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Abstract
In this paper we introduce and discuss the initial findings of the Archiving Jewish Life at UA research initiative. University of Alabama President George Denny’s (1912-36, 1941-42) efforts to recruit Jewish students and faculty in the 1920s-30s are well-known. Yet little has been done to survey the fruits of those efforts or to preserve a comprehensive record of Jewish life at the University of Alabama. The initiative activities are concerned with addressing this gap in UA’s documentary memory. The project has four main aims: 1. To undertake a records and narrative survey, identifying existing archival resources and gaps. That survey will include identifying suitable interview candidates for an initial oral history project. 2. To contact those candidates and secure their consent for such recording and archiving such interviews. 3. To train students in conducting, editing/producing, transcribing, and cataloging these interviews, and create a platform for their dissemination. 4. To support ongoing scholarly publishing and conferencing by the project researchers and their students. This project contributes to broader concerted efforts to document the history of Jewish communities in the southeast.
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